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ABSTRACT
In this paper we will discuss the use of parabolic control limits for cumulative sum (Cusum)
control charts and an approach to correct the average run length (ARL) problem that may result
from using a "three sigma" parabolic mask. Result of a simulation study will be reported to
correct this problem.
Keywords: Cumulative sum control charts, parabolic mask, average run length.
DISCUSSION
Cusum control charts are the result of earlier developments: sequential analysis and control
charts. Cusum charts are an extension of the seminal work on control charts by Shewhart [19],
who introduced the idea that statistical analysis, could be used to determine whether or not an
ongoing process' quality level could be identified as being stable. Identifying causes of
instability and eliminating them would result in a less variable and hence higher quality level.
Cusum charts were introduced by Page [15, 16]. They were a natural follow up to the growth in
interest in sequential analysis at the time. These charts became known as Cusum Control Charts.
Shewhart's approach was to use charts for both the process center and the process width, using
what he referred to as "Control Charts": an X-bar chart (to monitor the center of the distribution
of measurements generated) and a Range or standard deviation chart (to monitor the width of the
distribution of process measurements).
Page's Cusum control charts introduced a somewhat different idea. The "control limits" for the
process property being plotted were neither fixed in location nor parallel straight lines. The
limits consisted of a "V-shaped mask" that was always positioned relative to the most recently
acquired data point. The placing of the V-mask on the latest data point provided an answer to a
different question: "Is the process now doing about the same as it had been doing at previous
points in time?" For example, a point outside of the V mask at a point 20 time periods previous
to the current point would indicate that the process is currently further from the target than it had
been 20 time periods ago.
Since its introduction by Page, academicians and practitioners have been researching different
aspects of these charts. These control charts display real strength in detecting small shifts in the
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average or trend conditions (see, for example, Goldsmith and Whitfield [7J, Page [16], Lucas
[13, 14J, Hawkins [8], Woodall [21], Gan [5]). Economic design of Cusum charts were also
studied by Chiu [3], Goel and Wu [6], Taylor [20] and others. Some authors, for example
Atienza, et al. [I] and Lu and Reynolds [11], looked into using Cusum in autocorrelated
processes. For other uses of Cusum charts, such as monitoring a proportion and process
variance, see, for example, Reynolds and Stoumbos [18], Chang and Gan [2] and Page [17].
The logic behind the Cusum chart can be explained with a simple example. Suppose the
following six measurements were made on the output of a process: X = 4.1, X2 = 4.0,
X3 = 4.1, X4 =4 .2, Xs = 4.3, X6 = 4.3. Further suppose that the goal value (k) is the nominal





















4.0 - 4.2 = -0.2
4.1 - 4.2 =-0.1
4.2 - 4.2 = 0
4.3 - 4.2 = 0.1
4.3 - 4.2 = 0.\
Cumulative Sum of







Table 1. Cumulative sum example
This example shows the nature of the Cusum chart: If the process is below the goal, the
cumulative sums decrease and the graph shows a downward trend. This is true for points I, 2, ,
and 3. If the process is on goal, the cumulative sums neither increase nor decrease and the graph
remains horizontal. This is true for point 4. If the process is above the goal, the cumulative
sums increase and the graph shows an upward trend. This is true for points 5 and 6.
Thus, control limits should be built to detect excess variation (i.e., out-of-control situations).
The control limits (V-shaped, also known as "V mask") for the Cusum charts were initially
described in terms of the two parameters d and e (Page [15]) as it is diagrammed below in
Figure I.




The point which is d units to the left of the vertex is placed on the cumulative point representing
the sum of the deviation from the average (or from the goal that is of interest). e is the angle
between each of the limits of the V shaped limits and the horizontal line. The reference line is
placed in the horizontal position. Points outside the V shaped limits indicate that the process is
out of control.
Parabolic mask:
Holmes [9] proposed use of parabolic limits on the Cusum charts. Lucas [12, 13] developed "a
modified V-mask," which adds a parabolic section to the V-mask. Lucas [12] reported that
parabolic-shape mask would work better than a V-mask for detecting large changes quickly.
Later Holmes and Mergen [10] developed an average value scale for the Cusum charts which
enables the user to read the average value of the process deviation from the average (or goal).
Holmes [9] used a 3-standard deviation approach to define the parabolic mask. Lucas, on the
other hand, used a risk level approach to define the mask. When using the parabolic mask, the
vertex is placed on the most recent point and any points to the left of the vertex which fall
outside the mask are taken as indications that the process is out of control. Figure 2 displays a
Cusum chart with parabolic limits. Cumulative sums outside the parabolic mask indicate that
they are significantly different than the most recent cumulative sum value.
In this paper we will address an issue related to average run length (ARL) when the parabolic
mask is used using our prior works on Cusum charts. We deal with the case where the Cusum
charts are built based on a capability standard deviation and used for checking the stability of a
process. Holmes [9] proposed the following to determine the parabolic limits for Cusum:
+3 I +3 05- cr x V n or - cr x n (I)
where Ox is the capability standard deviation and n is the number of periods prior to the point
where the mask is placed. The 3 sigma mask proposed by Holmes [9] and Holmes and Mergen
[10] above uses the square root of the number of data points behind mask in calculating the
control limits. It has been noted by some statisticians that the 3 sigma mask has shorter average
run lengths (ARLs) than comparable control charts when there has been no process change. That
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is to say, the alpha risk is greater for the 3 sigma parabolic mask than it is for X-bar charts using
3 sigma limits.
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Figure 2. Cusum chart with parabolic limits
This issue has several potential sources:
a. The successive sums used in Cusum control charts are, by their nature, positively
autocorrelated. This leads to the need to reduce the width of the control limits, i.e., the
effect of the autocorrelation is to reduce the width of the limits (Deligonul and Mergen [4].
b'. The use of the limits, using either the V-mask or the parabolic mask, requires the
comparison of a finite number of past observations. This leads to the need to increase
the width of the limits as points at the wider end of the mask are evaluated.
Thus we made a large number of simulation runs at various roots n greater than 0.5. The value
of the root which produced ARL of about the same as those for a 3 sigma X-bar chart (i.e., i.e.,
type I error of about 0.0028 when the process is in control) turned out to be 0.66 (Computer
program is available from the authors upon request.) This program gives the number of out-of-
control signals out of 3000 simulation trials when the process is in control (i.e., number of false
signals). Average of several 3000 simulation trials yields type I error (subject to minor
fluctuation given the random number seeds selected). We therefore suggest that, should you
elect to use a parabolic mask for your Cusum control chart, the limits calculated using equation








In this paper we discussed an issue regarding the ARL of Cusum chart when parabolic mask is
used. We believe that parabolic mask is easier to build and understand for the user than the V-
mask since it uses the usual approach of multiples of the standard deviation. Practitioners should
consider the use of Cusum chart given its power of detecting small changes in the process. Our
next topic for research would be to check the ARL of the Cusum chart with parabolic limits for
various shift conditions in the mean.
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